
Democracy under threat 

Since President Morsi of Egypt was deposed in a military coup and the latest dictator installed, more 
than 1400 pro-democracy activists have been killed and 15 000 imprisoned. Hosni Mubarak the last 
pharaoh of Egypt has been released from prison and his billionaire sons have returned to the comfort 
of their palaces overlooking the turquoise blue and emerald green waters of the Mediterranean. Few 
people know what happened to President Morsi the first democratically elected President of Egypt in 
living memory. The USA, Europe and other western and Arab elite are silent about the 200 or so 
democracy activists that have been sentenced to death by the criminal Egyptian military regime.  

To prove to the world that Africa is tolerant but inept, African leaders elected Robert Mugabe aged 91 
to the Chairperson of the African Union. Some at the ceremony seemed confused as Robert Mugabe 
muttered on about women not being equal to men and gay men not being able to breastfeed. Mugabe 
became infamous last year when he referred to President Zuma’s International Relations advisor and 
current small business Minister Lindiwe Zulu as a as a stupid idiotic women and a little street walker. 

That many of Africa’s leaders are octogenarian dictators must be the butt of jokes in the capitals of 
the world. Mugabe under global sanctions is unable to travel to many western states. Mugabe defied 
the world as he ruined the economy of Zimbabwe sending millions of his citizens to South Africa to 
clean tables and floors often for white people that hastily left Zimbabwe when land grabs went erratic. 

News from Swaziland suggested that the school term started late in this feudal kingdom as King 
Mswati III required learners to help prepare his harvesting fields. 

As we move into the 21st century African leaders are flying high while Africa’s children are on their 
knees because of poverty. The relevancy of the African Union (AU) has become arguable. Corruption 
and greed are endemic. The AU cannot stop Boko Haram in West Africa and Al-Shabab in East 
Africa. The AU could not prevent the spread of Ebola or any of the conflicts imposed on Africa. 

Now Robert Mugabe is the strongman in charge of the entire continent. Imperial regimes rejoice as 
Africa’s leaders sell the continents resources to fill their private bank accounts in Europe and so on.  

In South Africa the rot is well on its way as rich politically connected elite threatens independent 
bodies that were built to protect citizens from those who believe they operate above the law. The 
office of the Public Protector, the Head of the Harks Anwar Dramat and the National Prosecuting 
Authority or anyone that threatens the elite’s desire for infinite wealth is subjected to wilful trauma.  

In the words of the wise, common sense is seeing things as they are; and doing things as they ought 
to be done.  While knowledge does count, common sense also matters. In Africa it will not be curiosity 
that killed the goose who laid the golden egg, but the insatiable greed that devoured common sense.  
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